Poetry still has the power to carry the day. by Romero, Aldemaro, Jr.
Health occupations
On March 13 and 14, 16 EHS Health Occupations students traveled to Decatur to compete in State Leadership Conference 
against a total of 726 Illinois Health Occupations students and brought back the following accolades: (Top ten finishers in the 
state) Hannah McLaughlin in Pathophysiology (9th place), Taylor Ward in Healthy Lifestyle (10th place), Team of Katie Chartrand, 
Katy Deininger and Alyssa Grettler in Biomedical Debate (7th place), Team of Kassie Klaus and Taylor Ward in Health Career 
Display (9th place), Team of; Hannah McLaughlin, Taylor Robinson, Jacob Vandever, and Lavanya Komarraju in HOSA Bowl 
(6th place) and placing 3rd in the state and qualifying for Nationals was the team of Brandi Schell and Puja Patel in Forensic 
Medicine. Team members are: Bree Castle, Katie Chartrand, Tretan Daley, Kaitlyn  Deininger, Hailey Dougherty, Erin Ferris, 
Alyssa Grettler, Winston Jackson, Kassie Klaus, Lavanya Komarraju, Hannah McLaughlin, Taylor Robinson, Puja Patel, Brandi 
Schell, Jacob Vandever and Taylor Ward.
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Poetry still has the power to carry the day
Poetry is seen by many as a forgotten art, but the fact 
of the matter is that poems can be as powerful forms 
of expression as anything we can imagine. From the 
works of Shakespeare to poetry readings at presidential 
inaugurations, we have learned how this lyrical art can 
carry the day.  
Someone who practices and teaches poetry is Dr. 
Joshua Kryah. A native of St. Louis, Missouri, he 
obtained his bachelor’s in English from the University 
of Missouri, his Master of Fine Arts from the University 
of Iowa and his doctorate in English from the University 
of Nevada, Las Vegas. Today he is an assistant professor 
in the department of English language and literature at 
Southern Illinois University Edwardsville. 
But how does anyone choose writing poetry as 
a profession? “I never thought I would be a poet,” 
Kryah said. “It never occurred to me. I’m a failed 
musician; I thought I was going to be a rock star,” he 
said. “I was in a band in high school. I couldn’t play an 
instrument, so they made me the singer,” Kryah said. 
“And I wasn’t very good at that, so they made me just 
write the lyrics to the songs. I did that for a while, and 
then the band kicked me out and said that they didn’t 
want me anymore.”
Yet, that experience helped Kryah realize that by 
writing lyrics he was engaging in a form of poetry. “In 
the absence of the band and my band mates, I realized 
I wanted to keep going and the more hermetic space 
of being a poet was already available to me since they 
didn’t want to be my friends,” he said. “I could fill that 
empty space with just myself.” 
After finding out what his real passion was, Kryah 
found a venue to spread the word about the impor-
tance of poetry by becoming a college professor. “I 
decided I should go back to school and get my mas-
ter’s degree and study poetry,” he explained. “When 
I got there, I was lucky enough to have some really 
incredible professors; poets that were teaching me in 
workshops,” he said. “I have to say, when I saw these 
men and women standing up there, expounding on 
the virtues of poetry, sharing their favorite poems with 
us, telling us to write, and write, and write, . . . I real-
ized that’s what I wanted to do,” Kryah said. 
He went on to obtain a doctorate after realizing that 
he needed that in order to obtain an academic position 
in teaching poetry. Many of his published poems can 
be found at http://joshuakryah.com/poems. 
 Although poetry often appears to be brief, it may 
take a considerable amount of time to write it. Kryah 
explained that the creative process behind writing in 
this lyrical form is motivated by personal experiences 
and reflections upon their larger meaning. In referring 
to his poem “We Are Starved,” Kryah explained that 
such a poem came fairly quick to him. “I was spending 
a lot of time remembering my childhood in St. Louis. 
There is a meat packing plant at the top of the street 
where I grew up and outside that plant, they use to 
dump ice used to pack animals,” he said. “Often that 
ice would be flecked and spotted with the blood of 
the animals. That image really occurred to me and I 
thought it was very unique and extraordinary to my 
experience and important to capture,” Kryah contin-
ued. “It is a very grotesque and desperate and kind of 
unsettling image, but it is one that I think is important, 
for me, to write about and see how readers respond 
to it.”
Among his favorite poets is Larry Levis, a poet who 
passed away in the late 1990s, when he was probably 
in his late 40s or early 50s. “Levis is an incredible poet, 
very talented, but his strength is that he allows a lot 
into his poems,” Kryah said. “His poems tend to be 
somewhat fragmented and a little all over the place. 
They are sometimes very sloppy and yet, in the end, 
everything tends to work out and come together,” 
Kryah explained.
One interesting fact about poetry is that when one 
reads a poem, it sounds very differently than when 
one hears it being read by the author him or herself. “I 
think for me, in particular, the writing process neces-
sarily involves reading poems out loud,” Kryah said, 
explaining his phenomenon. “So when I draft, I draft 
by hand and by computer, but I also draft with my 
voice. So when I’m rewriting a poem and revising and 
working on it, every step of the way I am just reading 
it back to myself,” he said. 
Kryah thinks that such a process allows for build-
ing familiarity as well as what he calls “solidity.” 
“As I am revising and shaping it [the poem], the oral 
quality of just relaying it back to myself with my own 
voice makes it really take shape,” he explained. “This 
allows it to really settle into the place or the shape that 
it needs to be.”
Finding one’s own voice is extremely important for 
anyone interested in becoming a writer. “After doing 
that fifty to sixty times, it [the poem] assumes its own, 
to me, sort of sonic or musical quality,” Kryah said. 
“That will obviously be very different for someone 
who just comes to it and reads it once or twice. We 
attempt direction with line breaks and stanzas and 
other techniques like that, but the great thing about 
listening to poets read their own poetry, whether it is 
myself, Robert Frost, W.B. Yates, or whomever, is that 
they have a very specific approach to it that typically 
isn’t something you would expect from having read it 
yourself,” Kryah explained. 
Aldemaro Romero Jr. is the Dean of the College of Arts 
and Sciences at Southern Illinois University Edwardsville. 
His show, “Segue,” can be heard every Sunday morning at 
9 a.m. on WSIE, 88.7 FM. He can be reached at College_
Arts_Sciences@siue.edu.
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Dr. Joshua Kryah and his book, "We Are Starved."
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"Rock for Willow" is the brain-
child of EHS senior Caroline 
Barker, one of Willow's best 
friends, and fellow senior Alan 
Bonk, who is the drummer for 
Love Me Leave Me.
"I came together with a cou-
ple other of her friends to form 
Willow's Warriors, which is a 
campaign to help raise money for 
the Tolly family," Barker said. "We 
did a Walk for Willow to show 
our support. We also did an a 
event with Restore Decor, which 
is a local non-profit organization, 
but I wanted do something that 
came from her peers and people 
her own age.
"I ran cross country with Ally 
Cooper (former lead vocalist and 
rhythm guitarist for the band) 
and I heard Love Me Leave Me, 
and they're awesome. I talked to 
Alan and he was totally up for 
the idea."
Benefit concerts are nothing 
new for Love Me Leave Me, which 
describes its music as "putting a 
unique twist on current alterna-
tive, pop and punk songs."
"We made a point when we start-
ed up the band four years ago that 
we would do half of our shows for 
charitable causes," Bonk said. "It was 
a perfect way for us to get involved 
and give back, and I knew Willow 
from running with her too."
The response to the concert, and 
to all of the fundraising events for 
Willow, has been encouraging.
"The entire Willow's Warriors 
cause has gotten great feedback 
from the community," Barker said. 
"For the Restore Decor event, we 
had to move furniture from one 
location to another and some peo-
ple were asking if I was Willow. 
They had never met her and all 
these people were moving furni-
ture to help someone they didn't 
even know.
"Everyone has been so gener-
ous. Alan and I went to the K.C. 
hall to sell tickets and a lot of 
people just wanted to donate their 
money."
Bonk, 18, is a new member 
of the Edwardsville Knights of 
Columbus and asked the group 
to donate the hall for the concert, 
which it did.
"With all of the benefits that I've 
done, the city of Edwardsville has 
really been great," Bonk said. "We 
went to Annie's Frozen Custard 
and Kay, the owner, donated cus-
tard for the event.
"Scott Credit Union donated a 
(raffle) basket with different fla-
vors of popcorn from the Chef's 
Shoppe, and they also donated 
cases of water. Chavas (Mexican 
restaurant) and Cold Stone 
(Creamery) also donated baskets."
Love Me Leave Me is quickly 
gaining a reputation as one of the 
top young acts in the area. The 
group won the Illinois Teen Battle 
of the Bands local competition at 
Splash City in Collinsville, then 
emerged as regional champions 
in Champaign before being of the 
140 bands to take part in the state 
competition.
In a Battle of the Bands at PBC 
Cafe in Bethalto, Love Me Leave 
Me took first place in a competi-
tion that included adult bands. 
The group also won the Battle for 
Pointfest, sponsored by radio sta-
tion 105.7 The Point, and got the 
opportunity to play at Pointfest.
"We started out my freshman 
year when I met a couple of kids 
in one of my biology classes and 
I auditioned with them at that 
point," Bonk said. "It really took 
off from there and we've played 
79 shows to date, with half of 
those for charitable organizations. 
We've done a lot of stuff for Relay 
for Life and we did one show for 
Autism Speaks that raised $3,000 
for them.
"It's been a great experience for 
me playing drums and also get-
ting into the management side of 
things."
Other members of the band 
include bassist Tyler Owens, a 
freshman at SIUE, and lead guitar-
ist/vocalist Ethan Morris, a junior 
at Bunker Hill High School. Cooper 
was recently replaced by lead gui-
tarist John Williams, a freshman 
at SIUE.
"John joined us about a month 
ago," Bonk said. "He used to be in 
a band with Tyler, so when Ally 
left, we had John come in and 
audition and he blew us away.
"He's played one show with us 
so far and ("Rock for Willow") will 
be his third show. He's been a great 
addition with a lot of guitar solos 
and he gives a unique flair to the 
band."
The other band in the show, The 
Limit, is comprised of EHS stu-
dents and formed early last year.
"It includes a couple friends of 
mine that ran cross country and I 
met them through that," Bonk said. 
"They played some talent shows 
recently as well and I thought 
they would be a great addition 
to this event. They're an acoustic 
act and they play a bigger variety 
of music, so I thought that would 
bring something for everyone."
The Tolly family appreciates the 
fundraising efforts of Bonk, Barker 
and other friends of Willow.
"I've grown a lot closer with the 
family and I've helped take care of 
their house and their pets while 
they've been gone," Barker said.
"Willow can't stop thanking me. 
She's in recovery now and obvi-
ously she's in a lot of pain, but she 
lets me know how she's doing.
"Willow loves running and she 
ran cross country and track for 
our middle school. She started 
to run in high school, but the 
pancreatitis actually caused some 
injuries. She wasn't able to run to 
her fullest potential, but she plans 
on coming back out when she's 
fully healed."
Tickets for the concert are $5 in 
advance or $7 at the door. Food 
and drinks, as well as Annie's 
Frozen Custard, will be available 
for purchase. All ages are wel-
come and children under 10 years 
old are free. There will be door 
prizes, raffle items and a 50/50 
drawing.
For more information, e-mail 
in fo@LoveMeLeaveBand.com, 
call Bonk at 741-7293 or join the 
Facebook event "Rock for Willow." 
Tickets are also available through 
the track coaches at EHS.
More information on Willow's 
Warriors is available at https://
w w w. f a c e b o o k . c o m / w i l l o w s .
warriors.5 or www.fundabilities.
com/willows-warriors.
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“Over 100 costumes are being created for the 
show.  Senior Rylie Frohock designed and con-
structed the ballet costumes for the Hannibal 
scene, and senior, Amelia Schweger, is designing 
the Phantom’s mask and makeup,” Motley said.
And what is a musical without an orchestra pit? 
“Cathy Stranc is directing the biggest pit orchestra 
we’ve ever had - with five adults joining the 30 
students,” Motley added.
Cara Lane, assisted by Gabby Thuenemann, 
head the publicity crew to get the word out. 
Motley said that they, with the help of about 26 
students, are enjoying the process of selling the 
show and organizing the house.
With 39 students in the cast, 36 providing sets, 
lights and sound, 21 students on costumes, the 
26 on publicity and 30 in the pit orchestra, a total 
of 152 EHS students are involved in this single 
production. “The students love this show and are 
dedicated to bringing it to life on the EHS stage,” 
Motley said.  
“The Phantom of the Opera” performances will 
take place in the EHS auditorium on April 4, at 
7:30 p.m.; April 5 at 7:30 p.m.; and April 6, at 2 
p.m.  Tickets are $5, and senior citizen tickets are 
free of charge.
Tickets are available for purchase between 7:30 
a.m. and 3:30 p.m. in the EHS main office Monday 
through Friday or one hour before show time out-
side the EHS auditorium at the ticket table.
CONCERT
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Jackstadt will appoint, with the advice and 
consent of the board, a person to fill the 
trustee vacancy. 
In other business, the board approved 
its boundary agreement with the village of 
Maryville.
Village Attorney Terry Bruckert said the 
agreement, which expires next month after 
having been executed 20 years ago, changes 
nothing.
“It’s worked well between the two commu-
nities over the last 20 years," Bruckert said. 
"There are absolutely no changes made to this 
agreement.”
Maryville approved the same agreement on 
March 19.
The new agreement runs through 2034.
Jackstadt explained why such agreements 
are necessary.
“It gives some stability to future growth. 
Both towns know that if an area is going to 
develop, they know by agreement as to where 
it’s going to go," he said. "It also saves money 
because sometimes cities and villages get into, 
for lack of a better word, annexation wars 
which cost taxpayers a lot of money to try 
to gobble up property with the hope it will 
develop.” 
Meanwhile, Trustee Mary Ann Smith 
announced that the Community Events 
Committee is donating $10,000 to the village 
for the purchase of new Christmas decora-
tions.
Smith, who is the board's liaison to that 
committee, said Public Works Coordinator 
Mike Govreau had expressed an interest in 
replacing some decorations.
“They had been discussing making a dona-
tion and didn’t know what they wanted to 
come up with," Smith said. "Mr. Govreau 
approached me and said that some of the 
Christmas decorations in town needed to be 
replaced.”
Three large garland strands that are sus-
pended over streets and roadways will be pur-
chased with the donation, which is the result 
of proceeds from the annual Glen Carbon 
Homecoming.
In 2010, the committee donated $17,000 to 
the village for its Streetscape project in Old 
Town.
Also in Old Town, the Glen Carbon Heritage 
Museum – formerly Glen Carbon School 
among other uses – is celebrating its 100th 
anniversary.
A celebration is scheduled for the fall and 
Jackstadt nominated individuals to serve on a 
sub-committee to help plan for that event.
The board approved the appointments 
of Joan Foster, Diane Rasplica Jones, Carol 
Dappert, Marion Suhre and Barbara Corbett 
to that committee.
The Hampton Inn, located at 4723 Heritage 
Crossing off Route 157, was named the 
March Business of the Month.
Jackstadt said the hotel, which opened 
in September, 2007, currently employees 17 
people.
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